
         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 birthday       it       today     ?     Is     your
 ___    ___    _____     __________   ________  __

 my     .     Yes        is      today     birthday        it
 ____     ___     ___     ___    _________   _____   __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

   What is  _______  Mel?        

                                         This is a _________ of Jojo.                                                  

          He is at his birthday _______.

                How ______ is Jojo?      

                                   He is 5  _________  old.    

  Happy   _____________   Jojo. 

How old are you?        

I am   ____     _______    _____ .

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 11
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1. What is this?  This is Sophie’s  ___________  ________. 

2. How old is Sophie?   She  ____  ____  _______  _____ .

3. How old are you?   ___   ____   ____   _______   _____ .

Exercise 4: Song

I’m one (1) year old ________.  _____ one (1) year old today.

It is  ______  birthday,  I’m one year _______ today.

He’s 3 years old today.   _______   3 years old today.

It is  _______   birthday.   He’s  _____   years old today.

She’s 4 years old today.   _______   4 years old today.

It is  _______   birthday.   She’s  _____   years old today.



         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 fruit         you        ?        What         want         do
 ______    ______    ___     ____   _______  __

 have     ?     apple        I      please     May        an
 ____     ___     _____     ___    _______   ________ ?

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue: 

  What  ________  do you want?           

                            May I have an _________ please?

              Of course you _____ .  This _____ ? 

       Yes  _________  .

  Here you  ______  . 

       Thank  _______  . 

What fruit do you want?        

May I   _______     _____     ________     _________ .

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 12
MAY I HAVE...?



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1. Do you want a blue apple?

 No, I  ____   ______  _______   a blue apple. 

2. Do you want a red apple?     ______    _________ .  

Exercise 4: Song

I  have  ____________.    You have  ____________.

What fruit  _____   _______   want ?

I  ________   bananas.  You   _________  an  apple.

Please  may   ___   _________   one ?     

____   _________   an apple.   _____   _________   bananas.

__________   __________   do you want?



         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:
 are      today         you        ?        Where      
 _________     ______       _____     _______  __

 am         beach      .      I        the         at
 ___     ____     ____     _____    _______   __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue: 

   _________  are you today?       

         I am at the  _________ .

  What are you  __________ there?

      I am  ____________ in the water,

     and I am  ____________  in the sand,

     and ___  ______  playing with a ball.                

  Is it   _______ ?     

      Yes, it ____ .  

  Mel, _______ to the beach.                                           

      Okay, I am  ___________  now.

Where are you today?  

___   ____   ____  _____  ________ .

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 13
AT THE BEACH



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1. Where is Jack playing? 

 He  ____   __________   in the sand. 

2. Where is Jack’s brother swimming? 

 He is swimming    _____    _______    _____________  .  

3. What is Jack’s sister doing? 

 She is playing  ________   ___    _________  .

Exercise 4: Song

What are you doing  _____   _______   __________   today?

Swimming   _____    _______   __________ , it is very warm.

_______     _______     ____________   to the beach today?

Playing  ____    ______    ______    _________ , it is lots of fun.

1. 2. 3.



         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 and      doing       are      Ruby      ?        What      Ron
 _______     _____     Ron    ____   Ruby   ______ __

 a          making        .         are        cake         They
 ______     ____     _________     ___    ______   __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue: 

  What are Ron and Ruby  ________ ?                                                                                                 

    They are making  __   ________ .

  They  _______   clever.

        Yes, ________  are.

What are Ron and Ruby doing?      

________     ______     _________    ___    ________ .

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 14
MAKING A CAKE



Exercise 3: Picture talk

What do I put in the bowl?

Some  _________ , some  ________ ,  some  ________ ,

two  _______ , some  _________ , and some  ____________ .

Then I  _______  it in the bowl, 

and I  _______  it in the oven.

Exercise 4: Song

Ron and Ruby are  ___________  a cake.

They are good at making  ___   ________  in the  ________.

They are mixing ________ ,  ______  and _______  in the bowl.

They are putting  _____  _______  in the oven.  Yes they are.



         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:
 are      Mel         Where      ?        going       you
 ______,    _________    _____    ____    ______  __

 cinema        I      .    to       am           going       the 
 __     ____     _______     ___   _____   ________   _

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue: 

  Where are you  ________ ?                                                                                                                                                             

    I  ___   ________  to the cinema

     to  _______   a film.

What  ________  are you _________  to see?

     I have a  _________  to this film.

Is Jojo in ________  film?  

     Yes, he  ____  .

Where is Mel going?      

She  is    _______    ___    ____    _________    ____    

_______  ___   _________ .

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 15
WHERE ARE YOU GOING?



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1. Where is Sophie?

 She is ____  _____ _______ .

2. Who is she meeting? 

 She is  meeting  ______    ___________ .

Exercise 4: Song

Where   ______   ______   going Mel?

I’m going   ____   the cinema   ____     _______   a film.

Who   _______    _______   meeting there?

I’m  meeting   ___   __________   at the cinema.

__________   are you __________  Sam?

I’m going to the  __________  to swim in the  __________ .

_______   are you  meeting   __________ ?

I’m   ____________   a friend   _____    _______   beach.



         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 ride      Sam         can        ?        bike      you        a
 _____,    _____    _____    ______   __   ______  __

 bike        I         a       cannot        ride        yet        No 
 ____   __    _______    ______    __    ______   ____.

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue: 

     Sam, can you  ________ a bike?

  No, I   ________   ride a bike  ______ .

  But I am   ___________ .

       Is it  ___________ ?

  No, it is   __________ . 

       You are doing   _________ .

  Thank   _______   Mel.

Can Sam ride a bike?      

No, he    _________   _______   ___   ________   ______ .   

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 16
CAN YOU READ A BOOK?



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1. Can Sam read English books?     Yes,   _____    _______ .

2. Can Mel swim?      ______ ,   _______   _______ .

3. Can Jack ride a bike?    No, but he is   _____________ .

Exercise 4: Song

Can you  ________ a bike my friend?  It is very  ________ .

I ride  ________ .  I ride  __________ . I ride here and there.

Can you  ________   an English book.  It is  ________  hard.

I read  _______ .  I read   ________ .  I read this and that.

1. 2. 3.



         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 game      you        What        ?       playing      are        
 ______    ______     _____     _____     ______  __

 hopscotch        am         playing          I 
 ___   ____    _________    ___________ .

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue: 

  What   ________  are you playing MeI?

    I am  ___________   hopscotch.

  Can I   ___________ ?

    Of course you   _______   play.

  Is it   __________ ?

    No, it is   _________  .  Watch.

    I  __________   the stone in the square,  

    and I hop, hop, hop.

  Very   _________   Mel.      

What game is Mel playing? 
She   ____    ________    _____________ .   

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 17
WHAT ARE YOU PLAYING?



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1. What is she doing?

 She  ____    ________  knucklebones.

2. What is he playing?

 He   ____    ________   hopscotch.

3. What is he doing?

 ____   ____   __________   the stone.

4. What is he doing now?

 ____   ____   _________  in a square.

Exercise 4: Song

Knucklebones, knucklebones,  can you  ________  this game?

_________  the bones in the ______ ,  you can ______ it too.

Hopscotch, hopscotch,   _____     _____    play this game?

Throw the  ________  in the _________ , you can play it ___.

1. 2. 3. 4.



         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 hear      you        Listen        ?       something      Can        
 ________.   _____    _____    _____   ________  __

 cannot         anything           hear            I 
I am listening but  __   ________    ______   _________ .

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue: 

  Listen.   _____   _____  hear something?

    I  am  ___________ ,  

    but I cannot hear   ____________.

    ________   can you  _________ ?

I can hear  __   __________. 

Yes, a train  ___   __________ .

      Is it?  I  ___________  see it.

Can you see  ____  now?

      Of course I can  ______ it now.

What can Mel see now?
She  _____  _____  __  _________ .    

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 18
CAN YOU HEAR SOMETHING?



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1a.  What can you hear?   I can hear  ___   __________ .

1b.  What can you see?   I   __________   _____   anything.

2a.  What can you see?   I   ______   ______   a bird.

2b.  What can you hear?  I  cannot  hear   ___________ .

Exercise 4: Song

Listen.   _____     _____    hear something?

I  __________   hear   __________ .  What can you  ______ ?

Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet,  the birds   _____    _________ .

Look.  Can you   _______    _____________ ?

I cannot  ________  anything.  What  ______   _______  see?

Choo, choo, choo, choo,  the train   ____   ___________ . 



         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 doing      you        What        ?       are       
 ________    _____    _____     ________   __

 am        climbing          .            I 
 ___    _____     __________ .

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue: 

   Sam.   _______   are you  _________ ?

  I  am  ___________ .  

     It is   ________ .

     ___   ___  dangerous

     Aren’t you   _________  of falling?

No, I am ______  scared of falling.

     Not  ____________ huh.

Is Sam scared of falling?

No,  he  _____   _____   _________  ____   ___________ .    

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 19
I’M NOT SCARED!



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1a.  Is she up high?   No, she is   ________    ______ .

1b.  Is she scared?   No,  she   _____     ______    scared.

2a.  Is she up high?   Yes, she is   ____    very   ________  .

2b.  Is it dangerous?  Yes, it is  _______     ____________ .

Exercise 4: Song

I climb  _____     and I  fall   _________ .   It is a bit dangerous

but I’m not  __________   of    __________ .   

I swing  _______  and I swing  _______ .   It is a bit dangerous

but  I’m  _______   scared of  ____________ .



         
        Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 eating      you        What        ?       are       
 ________    _____    _____     ________   __

 am        spaghetti          .            I        eating
 ___    _____    __________    ___________   _

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue: 

    _______   are you  _________ ?

  I  am   __________    spaghetti.

    Oh.  Do you  _______ spaghetti?

  I  _______  spaghetti.

  And you Mel, What is your favorite   _________ ?

    My  ____________   food is  ________.                                     

  Fish!  Aah!  I  _________  fish!

What food does Sam love?

____   ________s    __________

Sam and Mel:  Lesson 20
I LOVE SPAGHETTI!



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1.  Do you like spaghetti?   I   ________   spaghetti.

2.  Do you like rice?   I   don’t    ________    rice.  

3.  Do you like meat?   I   _________    meat.  

4.  Do you like fish?  I   ________   fish .

What is your favorite food?  My favorite _______ is _______

Exercise 4: Song

I   _______   spaghetti, I  love  hot   __________.   

What is your favorite   __________  ?  

I   _______  to eat meat but I   _______   fish.   

What is your   _____________   food?

Food,   _______    I love to eat food.

Food, food, I   _________   to eat food.

Food, food, I  love   ____    _______   food.

Food, food, I love to eat   __________ . 


